12 Bodalla Road, Lake Munmorah
THE SURPRISE PACKAGE
Set behind a modest street appeal is this elaborate and well organized floor-plan set to impress
someone looking for the perfect family home. Four spacious bedrooms inclusive of a walk-in-robe and
en- suite to the master.
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ID# 11650100874

Living areas that boast in size, accompanied by an open planned kitchen and dining area facilitating your
need to entertain. Reverse cycle split systems through-out, updated appliances to the kitchen and Solar.
The drive continues to the rear of the property which meets a huge machinery shed that stands next to an
in-ground swimming pool. Outdoor decking for entertaining and manicured gardens to complete this
beautifully renovated dream. Situated in a tight knit street in the beautiful Lake Munmorah, walking
distance to parks, shops and the glorious waters.
Come and see what is on offer with this refreshing real estate opportunity and move quick. If you would
like more information, contact Brad Carroll on 0411 332 510. To receive your free information e-book on
this property, please text “12BODALLA” to 0429 272 028.

Brad Carroll
0411 332 510

Contact Brad Carroll on 0411 332 510 or [email protected]
Facebook: @theruralspecialist
Linkedin: Brad Carroll

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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